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HH 10 GOODWIN'S WEEKLY.
B SUMMER SHOWS

H G&4 r S7V12?S COMING WITH BEVANI

j When the Bovanl Opera company is heard
H here at Wandamere, Salt Lakers will have an op- -

H: portunity of hearing some of the most famous
B' singers now in this country including, among
Hj others, Constantino, the world renowned tenor
H and Alice Gentle who has been a sensation where
Hj ever she has appeared. A critic in Seattle, writ--

H' ing of her recently said:
H It is like listening to a fairy story to hear
H Alice Gentlo tell about her preparation for grand
H opera, only the fairy god-moth- is kept decently
H in the background as her name is tho unpootical
H one of Work, and her garb is never beautiful
B however useful it may be. In art one may see
fl only the result never the method of attaining it.
H Alice Gentle will be remembered by Seattle
1 people as Alice True her home having been here
B formerly. Then her place knew her no more
H she had been drawn to New York and went to

H swell the numbers that look to that city as tno
H Mecca for training.
H It was to Karl B u that she went for
H instruction in voice o' Zuro, a Russian who
H was one of Hammerstelu's finds, for operatic
H coaching. Mrs. Gentle considers herself most
H fortunate in both instances. That, incidentally,
B is one of the characteristics of Mrs. Gentle her
H keen appreciation of her teachers and of her fel- -

9 s. It is a delight to hear her speak of
H the kindness she has met from artists like Mary
H Garden, Teterazinni and others,
fl For two years she sang in the chorus at the
M Manhattan opera house when Hammerstein was
H in his zenith; but she was not only singing in the
m chorus but on all occasions possible she was in
M the wings watching the great soloists as they
B played their parts. She was not overlooking any
1 chances nor does she yet, for she is a constant
M attendant at recitals of both known and unknown

H singers. "Everyone has something for you if
H you can find it," seems to be her policy. It is a
H good one and worth cultivating, as results in her
H case show.

H It was during a post-seaso- n of grand opera in
H Boston that Mrs. Gentle moved up front unex- -

H pectedly but not unprepared. At that time among
H the Manhattan singers were artists like Dalmores,
H Renaud, Mme. Doria, Lina Cavalieri, Trentini and
H Charles Gilibert "Tales of Hoffman" was the bill
H and Mme. Doria was singing the part of "Nichal- -

H auso" and fainted. Everything was confusion.
Hf Italian and French execrations filled the air and
Hji the performance was at a standstill. Zuro, who
H; was tho chorus conductor at that time was ap- -

B pealed to and he said, "There is a girl in the
chorus who knows that part." "Bring her down"

H was the demand; but he said, "No, that would
i frighten her. I'll go up and tell her." He did and

H in a few minutes she was running hastily through
H the score. And it was in Boston and she made

" good. The audience received her most kindly,
the principals in the cast carried her off the stage

H in triumph after the last curtain and the critics
H; next morning warmed up beautifully. So did Mrs.
H Gentle when she received, a wire froin 'Hamraer- -

B stein in New York to consider herself engaged as
1 a soloist for the next season. But the jade of
M fortuno played her a shabby trick. That was the
H season that Hammerstein sold out to the Merto- -

H politan opera house.
H For the following two years Mrs. Gentle sang
Wjj In rr sical comedy and later was with the Bevani
Hj Opera company that scored an artistic success in
Hjl San Francisco. During the season there, how- -

H j ever, Mrs. Gentle made a tremendous hit and
Hi Walter Anthony's comments on her work as Car- -

H men are extremely interesting. He wrote, "Last
Hi night Carmen lived and sang. She was a visual
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fact and a vocal achievement sung by an Am-

erican girl, Alice Gentlo by name but not by na-

ture. The singer's voice was almost as baffling
as her role, there was archness in her acting and
art in her Blnging; a Carmen, in short, that was
superbly sung and enthusiastically acted. The
audience would have demanded a speech of Car-

men if they had been certain uiie could speak
English."

In commenting on her Santuzza another critic
said that whether Alice Gentle has "felt tno em-

otions of the world" or is merely sensible o

them, she certainly sings with profound feeling
as well as great artistry and she is also supplied
with that three-fol- d essential a voice. She was
in a region where imagination conceives and cre-

ates. With her great Duse-lik- e eyes, her mid-

night hair, her Latin cast of countenance and
her temperament, she is the ideal Santuzza. At
another time when she was taking the part of
"Azucena" (Trovatore) she had only sung tho
opening phrase of "Strida la Vampa" when the
audience broke in upon the aria with delighteu
applause. One of the best known critics on the
coast, Redfern Mason, has said she has the inso-

lent beauty which is inseparable from any ade-
quate representation of Merimee's heroine. But
she has more than that; she has that subtlety,
abandon and insiduous sensuousness which have
made Carmen one of the best beloved parts in
opera. She knows how to put a purple strain into
a dramatic passage as well as how to allure and
captivate with her "beaute du diable." From pas-

sive Boston she received enconiums that any art-

ist would be proud of. Her Carmen they pro-
nounced superb. As a personality she was beau-
tiful and spirited and with Castillo, the conductor,
she stood out brilliantly against an artistic back-
ground of chorus and orchestra.

PANTAGES

A varied bill replete with animation is that
at Pantages this week opened by some interest-
ing views on the Pantagescope followed by Flor-
ence Rayfleld, said to be a singer, and Barnes
and Robinson whose methods are destinctive and
whose act contains lots of sparkle though spoiled
at times by the vulgarity of the man. Rodney
Ranous and Marie Nelson have a dramatic epi-

sode called "Conscience" introducing a visual-
ization of the still, small voice on the order of
the more elaborate productions of "The Servant In
the House" and "The Passing of the Third Floor
Back." It is well acted and produced though
there are some crudities in its construction.
Fern, Biglow and Mehan have a very original ac-

robatic act including a comedy pantomime that
sets the audience in a roar, and Winona Winters,
a dainty bit of vivacity is a sure enough cheer-u-p

girl with 'her songs and imitations. She is the
big hit of the piece this week.

Margaret Anglln in "Beverly's Balance," a
comedy of divorce if that Is ever a comedy,
though the procedure often is will be seen this
afternoon and evening at the Salt Lake theatre,
tho engagement closing tonight. The opening
performance was given too late for review in
these columns.

The new Swedish girl learned to speak Eng-

lish rapidly, although she had not been long In
this country, but the telephone was a source of
wonder to her. However, after much careful ob-

servance she concluded that she was fully quali-

fied to act, and was ready when the next ring
came. "Hello," came from the receiver. "Hello,"
answered the girl, flushed with pride at being able
to give tho proper answer. "Who is this?" con-

tinued the voice. "Aye don't know," exclaimed
the maid, "Aye can't see you."

THE LITTLE COUNTRY THEATER

A sociological experiment of great possibilities
for development in rural communities has been
undertaken at Fargo, North Dakota, by Mr, Alfred
G. Arvold, of the North Dakota Agricultural Col-

lege. "The Little Country Theater" is designed
by its founder to meet tho need for recreation in
small towns and outlying districts remote from
the opportunities for social pleasures of cities.
How real this need is Mr. Arvold explains:

"Social stagnancy is a characteristic trait of
the small town and the country where community
spirit is usually at a low ebb. Because of the
stupid monotony of the village and country exist-
ence, the tendency of the people, young and old, Is
to move to large cities. Young people leave the
small town and the country because of its deadly
dullness. They want life. Older people desert the
tho country because they want better living con-

ditions and more social and educational advan-
tages for themselves and their children. Moral
degeneracy in the country, like the city, is usually
due to lack of proper recreation. When people
have something healthful to occupy their minds
they seldom think of wrong-doing- . Scientists at-

tribute to loneliness many of the cases of insanity
among country people. That something funda-
mental must be done along social lines in the
country to help people And themselves no one will
dispute. The migration from the country to the
city will never be stopped until the inhabitants of
the small town and the agricultural districts find
their true expression in the community."

This community spirit, Mr. Arvold believes, is
greatly further by the little country theater, where
such plays and exercises as may be easily staged
in a country school, the basement of a church, or
the sitting-roo- of a farm-hous- e are produced by
home talent. These productions, besides provid-
ing entertainment for tho neighborhood and stimu-
lating community spirit, are presented under intel-
ligent direction, which arouses interest in good
drama and helps those who take part to find them-
selves. It is in tliis way that the country theater
Idea differs from the amateur theatricals with
which we are all familiar. Many of the perform-
ers discover unguessed abilities in themselves and
their neighbors that the acting, managing, staging,
or costuming of the plays brings to light, and,
most important of all they become this means
more satisfied with their surroundings.

"Its real purpose," says Mr. Arvold, "is to use
the drama, and all that goes with the drama, as a
sociological force in getting people together and
acquainted with one another. Instead of making
the drama a luxury of the classes, its aim is to
make it an instrument for the enlightenment and
enjoyment of the masses.

Although "the Little County Theater" has been
in existence only a year, it is already an object
of great interest throughout the state of North
Dakota. Scarcely a day passes that the founder
does not receive requests for plays and for infor-

mation about staging plays from people who real-

ize that something fundamental is being done to
satisfy their hunger for social recreation. Dur-

ing the past year over fifteen hundred pieces of
play matter have been loaned to people, literary
societies, civic clubs, and other organizations.

The original little country theater was started
in a disused chapel, remodeled for the purpose,
on the second floor of the administration building
at the North Dakota Agricultural College. "It is
a large playhouse put under a reducing-glass,- "

says tho founder. "Just tho size of an average
town hall, with a seating capacity of two hun-

dred. The stage is thirty feet in width, twenty
feet in depth, having a proscenium opening ten
feet in height and fifteen feet in width. There are
no boxes and balconies, and the decorations, which
are simple, are in a color scheme of green and


